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Consent
Introduction and Informed Consent
Say the following to the adult male or female in the household:
*Hello, my name is (your name) and I work with IRCWASH. We are performing a survey to help us understand the water
access condition of households and their emotional response. The information will be used to improve water systems in
the future.
Your household was chosen at random for this study. We will be interviewing the male and female heads of household
for the study. If you participate in this survey it will take about 40 minutes. All information you share with us will be treated
confidentially, stored safely and will remain anonymous. If you don't want to participate in this survey you have every
right to decline, and the right to terminate the interview at any time.

Do you agree to participate within the survey?

◯ Yes
◯ No
If Do you agree to participate within the survey? is No:

Thank the interviewee any way and end the survey here.

If Do you agree to participate within the survey? is Yes:

General Information
If Do you agree to participate within the survey? is Yes:

Please thank the participant(s) for agreeing to be surveyed. Tell the participant that during this survey you will be typing
into your mobile device. Let them know that this is how you are recording their answers.

Name of village visited

◯ Adkonta
◯ Ege
◯ Tirtira
Name of the enumerator

◯ Amin
◯ Anter
◯ Seyoum
◯ Hussen
◯ Ziad

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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Please type the community site code

Please complete the date

Sample household ID

GPS location

If Do you agree to participate within the survey? is Yes:

Socio-demographic section
Profile of head of the household
Name

Sex

Age

Marital status

Education status

Occupation of head of the household

Head of the household

Number of household members
Male

Female

Infants <5yrs
Children 5-18 yrs
Adults 18- 60 yrs
Elders (>60 yrs)

People with disability, if there are any
Total
Male
Female

Number of livestock the household own
Cattle
Camels
Goat/sheep
Equines

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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What is the source of income for the household?

☐ Sales of animals
☐ Sales of animal products
☐ Sales of crops
☐ Sales of handicraft
☐ Sales of firewood and charcoal
☐ Employement
☐ Safety Net (PSNP)
☐ Remittance
☐ Other (please specify)

Select which of the respondents are available for specific questions

◯ Male respondent only
◯ Female respondent only
◯ Both Male and Female respondents
If Select which of the respondents are available for specific questions is one of Male respondent only, Both Male and Female respondents:

Male respondent specific questions
Male respondent characteristics
Hint: complete if the male interviewee is not head
Name

Age in yrs

Relation with head of the household

Educational status

Male respondent

How do you assess your life situation at the moment?
Your life situation

◯ Very unsatisfactory

◯ Unsatisfactory

◯ Neutral

◯ Satisfactory

◯ Very Satisfactory

Water sources
What is your household water sources for the following uses in July to September (Rainy season)?
Primary sources

Secondary sources

Drinking/ cooking
Other domestic (e.g. Washing/ hygiene)
Livestock- kid goats/ calves
Livestock- Goats/ sheep
Livestock- Cattle/ camels

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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What is your household water sources for the following uses in January to June (Dry season)?
Primary sources

Secondary sources

Drinking/ cooking
Other domestic (e.g. Washing/ hygiene)
Livestock- kid goats/ calves
Livestock- Goats/ sheep
Livestock- Cattle/ camels

Domestic use of water

Do you treat your water before drinking?

◯ Yes
◯ No
If Do you treat your water before drinking? is Yes:

What method do you use to treat water?

☐ Boiling
☐ Chemical treatment (Wuha agar, and others)
☐ Filtering with clothing materials
☐ Use of ash
☐ Leaving to stand and settle
☐ Other (please specify)

If Do you treat your water before drinking? is Yes:

Do you treat water for children or adult?

◯ Children only
◯ Both children and adults
Who in your household has the main responsibility for fetching water for domestic use?

◯ Male head of household
◯ Female head of the household
◯ Spouse (female)
◯ Other adult females
◯ Female children
◯ Male children
◯ Other adult male
◯ Other (please specify)

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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And if they can't collect, who is the one who replaces that person most often?

◯ Male head of household
◯ Female head of the household
◯ Spouse (female)
◯ Other adult females
◯ Female children
◯ Male children
◯ Other adult male
◯ Other (please specify)

Accessibility and quantity in a rainy season

How long does it take you to get to your primary water source, collect the water and bring it back home?

◯ Less than 30 minutes
◯ 30 minutes to an hour
◯ From an hour to 2 hours
◯ From 2 hour to 4 hours
◯ More than 4 hours
How frequently you visit the water point to meet your daily needs?

◯ Once
◯ Twice
◯ Three time a day
◯ More than three time a day
Daily water collection
Name

Quantity in Liter

How many of them you fill per day

Container 1
Container 2
Container 3
Container 4

Does your primary drinking water source provide water every day in the rainy season?

◯ Yes
◯ No

Dry season accessibility and quantity

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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How long does it take you to get to the water source, collect the water and bring it back home?

◯ Less than 30 minutes
◯ 30 minutes to an hour
◯ From an hour to 2 hours
◯ From 2 hour to 4 hours
◯ More than 4 hours
How frequently you visit the water point to meet your daily needs?

◯ Once
◯ Twice
◯ Three time a day
◯ More than three time a day
Daily water collection
Name

Quantity in Liter

How many of them you fill per day

Container 1
Container 2
Container 3
Container 4

Does your primary drinking water source provide water every day during the dry season?

◯ Yes
◯ No

Water for livestock

Mark water sources your household use for watering animals in the rainy season?
Hint: Multiple response possible (mark all applicable sources)
Cattle

Camel

Goat/ sheep

Kid goats/ calves

Equines

Motorized borehole
River (Surface water)
Pond (Surface water)
Scoop holes
Lake
Hand-dug well
Water trucking

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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What is your primary water source for watering your animals- Rainy season
Water
source?

How
frequently do
you water
your animals

Time
taken to
reach
source

Who
takes to
water
sources

Replacement
person

Is there
enough water
for your
animals
needs?

Do you need
permission to
use the water
source

Do you
make
payment
for water

Do you need
permission to
use the water
source

Do you
make
payment
for water

Cattle
Camels
Goat/
sheep
Kid
goat/calves
Equines

What are your coping mechanism when you face water shortage for livestock in dry season

☐ Sending the animals away
☐ Moving to temporary settlement
☐ Reducing watering frquency
☐ Other (please specify)

What is your primary water source for watering your animals- Dry season
Water
source?

How
frequently do
you water
your animals

Time
taken to
reach
source

Who
takes to
water
sources

Replacement
person

Is there
enough water
for your
animals
needs?

Cattle
Camels
Goat/
sheep
Kid
goat/calves
Equines

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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Water satisfaction assessment
In the rainy season, how would you rate your water
situation for domestic needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

In the rainy season, how would you rate your water
situation for livestock needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

In the dry season, how would you rate your water situation
for domestic needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

In the dry season, how would you rate your water situation
for livestock needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

Overall, how would you rate your water situation as a
whole?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

Water related emotional response

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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Please select three emotions which best describes how you feel about
Hint: Prompt respondents to choose from the emotions identified. Encourage them to identify the most three important
only
Estrahina

Ferhi

Haye

Rufa

Afle

Gada

Hisabona

Meysi

Naqubu

Tabaqi

Gemoma

Nedama

Your
overall
water
situation
Your
ability to
cope in
times of
drought
Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
domestic
needs in
rainy
season
Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
livestock
in rainy
season
The
distance
you
traveled
to collect
water in
the rainy
season
Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
domestic
needs in
dry
season

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
livestock
in dry
season
The
distance
you
traveled
to collect
water in
the dry
season
Having
sufficient
water for
sanitary
washing

Have you personally experienced conflict over your water situation over the last six months
Response
Within household
Within your village
With other villages within your clan
With other tribes/ pastorals outside your region

Sanitation

Where do you go to the toilet?

◯ Own toilet
◯ Neighbors toilet
◯ Bush/ open defication
◯ Other (please specify)

If Where do you go to the toilet? is one of Neighbors toilet, Bush/ open defication, Other (please specify):

Do you feel safe when you go to the toilet?

◯ Yes
◯ No

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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If Where do you go to the toilet? is one of Neighbors toilet, Bush/ open defication, Other (please specify):

Would you be happy to have your own toilet?

◯ Yes
◯ No, I do not need toilet
◯ Don't know
Has any member of the household had diarrhea over the past one month?
Hint: 3 or more loose or watery stool in 24 hr or 1 or more stool with blood

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ I do not remember
If Select which of the respondents are available for specific questions is one of Female respondent only, Both Male and Female respondents:

Female respondent specific questions
Female respondent characteristics
Hint: Complete this if the interviewee is not head of the household
Name

Age in yrs

Relation with head of the household

Educational status

Female respondent

How do you assess your life situation at the moment?
Your life situation

◯ Very unsatisfactory

◯ Unsatisfactory

◯ Neutral

◯ Satisfactory

◯ Very Satisfactory

Water sources
What is your household water sources for the following uses in July to September (Rainy season)?
Primary sources

Secondary sources

Drinking/ Cooking
Other domestic (e.g. Washing/ hygiene)
Livestock- Kid goats/ calves
Livestock- Goat/ sheep
Livestock- Cattle/ camels

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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What is your household water sources for the following uses in January to June (Dry season)?
Primary sources

Secondary sources

Drinking/ Cooking
Other domestic (e.g. Washing/ hygiene)
Livestock- Kid goats/ calves
Livestock- Goat/ sheep
Livestock- Cattle/ camels

Domestic use of water

Do you treat your water before drinking?

◯ Yes
◯ No
If Do you treat your water before drinking? is Yes:

What method do you use to treat water?

☐ Boiling
☐ Chemical treatment (Wuha agar, and others)
☐ Filtering with clothing materials
☐ Use of ash
☐ Leaving to stand and settle
☐ Other (please specify)

If Do you treat your water before drinking? is Yes:

Do you treat water for children or adult?

◯ Children only
◯ Both children and adults
Who in your household has the main responsibility for fetching water for domestic use?

◯ Male head of household
◯ Female head of the household
◯ Spouse (female)
◯ Other adult females
◯ Female children
◯ Male children
◯ Other adult male
◯ Other (please specify)

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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And if they can't collect, who is the one who replaces that person most often?

◯ Male head of household
◯ Female head of the household
◯ Spouse (female)
◯ Other adult females
◯ Female children
◯ Male children
◯ Other adult male
◯ Other (please specify)

Accessibility and quantity in a rainy season

How long does it take you to get to your primary water source, collect the water and bring it back home?

◯ Less than 30 minutes
◯ 30 minutes to an hour
◯ From an hour to 2 hours
◯ From 2 hour to 4 hours
◯ More than 4 hours
How frequently you visit the water point to meet your daily needs?

◯ Once
◯ Twice
◯ Three time a day
◯ More than three time a day
Daily water collection
Name

Quantity in Liter

How many of them you fill per day

Container 1
Container 2
Container 3
Container 4

Does your primary drinking water source provide water every day in the rainy season?

◯ Yes
◯ No

Dry season accessibility and quantity

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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How long does it take you to get to the water source, collect the water and bring it back home?

◯ Less than 30 minutes
◯ 30 minutes to an hour
◯ From an hour to 2 hours
◯ From 2 hour to 4 hours
◯ More than 4 hours
How frequently you visit the water point to meet your daily needs?

◯ Once
◯ Twice
◯ Three time a day
◯ More than three time a day
Daily water collection
Name

Quantity in Liter

How many of them you fill per day

Container 1
Container 2
Container 3
Container 4

Does your primary drinking water source provide water every day during the dry season?

◯ Yes
◯ No

Water for livestock

Mark water sources your household use for watering animals in the rainy season?
Hint: Multiple response possible (mark all applicable sources)
Cattle

Camel

Goat/ sheep

Kid goats/ calves

Equines

Motorized borehole
River (Surface water)
Pond (Surface water)
Scoop holes
Lake
Hand-dug well
Water trucking

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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What is your primary water source for watering your animals- Rainy season
Water
source?

How
frequently do
you water
your animals

Time
taken to
reach
source

Who
takes to
water
sources

Replacement
person

Is there
enough water
for your
animals
needs?

Do you need
permission to
use the water
source

Do you
make
payment
for water

Do you need
permission to
use the water
source

Do you
make
payment
for water

Cattle
Camels
Goat/
sheep
Kid
goat/calves
Equines

What are your coping mechanism when you face water shortage for livestock in dry season

☐ Sending the animals away
☐ Moving to temporary settlement
☐ Reducing watering frquency
☐ Other (please specify)

What is your primary water source for watering your animals- Dry season
Water
source?

How
frequently do
you water
your animals

Time
taken to
reach
source

Who
takes to
water
sources

Replacement
person

Is there
enough water
for your
animals
needs?

Cattle
Camels
Goat/
sheep
Kid
goat/calves
Equines

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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Water satisfaction assessment
In the rainy season, how would you rate your water
situation for domestic needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

In the rainy season, how would you rate your water
situation for livestock needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

In the dry season, how would you rate your water situation
for domestic needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

In the dry season, how would you rate your water situation
for livestock needs?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

Overall, how would you rate your water situation as a
whole?

◯ Very
unssatisfied

◯
Unsatisfied

◯
Neutral

◯
Satisfied

◯ Very
satisfied

Water related emotional response

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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Please select three emotions which best describes how you feel about
Hint: Prompt respondents to choose from the emotions identified. Encourage them to identify the most three important
only
Estrahina

Ferhi

Haye

Rufa

Afle

Gada

Hisabona

Meysi

Naqubu

Tabaqi

Gemoma

Nedama

Your
overall
water
situation
Your
ability to
cope in
times of
drought
Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
domestic
needs in
rainy
season
Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
livestock
in rainy
season
The
distance
you
traveled
to collect
water in
the rainy
season
Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
domestic
needs in
dry
season

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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Having
sufficient
quantity
of water
for your
livestock
in dry
season
The
distance
you
traveled
to collect
water in
the dry
season
Having
sufficient
water for
sanitary
washing

Have you personally experienced conflict over your water situation over the last six months
Response
Within household
Within your village
With other villages within your clan
With other tribes/ pastorals outside your region

Sanitation

Where do you go to the toilet?

◯ Own toilet
◯ Neighbors toilet
◯ Bush/ open defication
◯ Other (please specify)

If Where do you go to the toilet? is one of Neighbors toilet, Bush/ open defication, Other (please specify):

Do you feel safe when you go to the toilet?

◯ Yes
◯ No

https://portal.mwater.co/#/forms/2fc0a5d84d43415d9d9e1349c431dcfd/design
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If Where do you go to the toilet? is one of Neighbors toilet, Bush/ open defication, Other (please specify):

Would you be happy to have your own toilet?

◯ Yes
◯ No, I do not need toilet
◯ Don't know
Has any member of the household had diarrhea over the past one month?
Hint: 3 or more loose or watery stool in 24 hr or 1 or more stool with blood

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ I do not remember
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